DBHS PBIS
The “Grover” Awards

Dawson-Bryant High School PBIS is called The “Grover” Awards. The
“Grover” Awards are a way to reward students for achieving positive goals and
behavior in school. The awards are given in weekly recognition, and quarterly
awards.
Weekly Drawings:
Teachers will give tickets to students that are demonstrating Hornet
P.R.I.D.E. The outline provided later in this document provides examples of
Hornet P.R.I.D.E. Once students receives a ticket, they can then turn them in to
the high school office to be entered into a weekly drawing. Prizes will be drawn on
Friday mornings. Students receiving a ticket will have their ticket mailed home
attached to a certificate congratulating them on their award.

Quarterly Drawings:
These will be drawn at the end of each grading period. Below is an explanation on
how students earned your rewards
Ticket Criteria Explanation
-More Tickets=More chances to win prizes
• Perfect attendance-4 tickets
• Less than 3 absences-2 tickets (excluded if perfect attendance)
▪ COVID excuse does NOT count against you
• After School Tutoring- half a ticket for each time attending
afterschool tutoring/Teacher offered extra tutoring (2 per week
max)
• Discipline-No lunch detention, after-school, In-school
detention, ALT School-4 tickets
• Honor Roll-4 tickets if you make it on Honor Roll
• Teacher Given (raised average in class by letter grade)-2
tickets----This will start second grading period.
Free Food Coupon Criteria Explanation
Points 1-5-Coupon #1 (free item donated by local businesses)
Points 6+Coupon #1 and #2 (free items donated by local businesses)
These awards are a way to reward students for achieving positive goals and
behaviors in school. The Award
Students will be able to earn weekly and quarterly Prizes/Raffle tickets for
meeting goals and criteria outlined in Hornet P.R.I.D.E. Raffle tickets will be
drawn weekly in the office and quarterly at the “reward” rally. Students can
win prizes and rewards.

]
Potential Prizes:
-Gift cards
-Candy
-Free Tickets to School Events (Football, Volleyball, etc)
-Pick-A-Prize (T-shirts, seasonal gifts, etc)
-Open to teacher and student input.

Teacher Expectations
1. Discuss Hornet P.R.I.D.E. outline with students during your first period
class, and try to refer back to it with other classes.
2. Work with students during first weeks of school to create clearly defined
class-wide expectations using student appropriate language that will be
displayed in poster form in your classroom.
i. Stated Positively
ii. Aligned with School-wide expectations
iii. Discussed at least annually and as needed (e.g. after breaks) as
identified by behavioral data.
iv. Embedded within feedback to students
v. All classrooms establish and teach class-wide expectations.
3. Every teachers and staff members will commit to giving TWO “Hornet
P.R.I.D.E.” cards each week that students can turn in to office secretary to
be entered into weekly drawing.
a. Teachers will look for positive behaviors and choices being displayed
by students in the classroom, hallway, parking lot, etc.

Positive, Responsible, Integrity, Determination, Everyone Achieves

Coal Grove High School, Hornet P.R.I.D.E.
Positive-Be an energy giver, Positive thoughts lead to positive feelings and experiences
Responsible- Responsible for your own actions and to choose your response in any situation
Definitions

Integrity- Doing what is right at all times even when nobody is watching
Determination-Not giving up, and striving to succeed
Everyone Achieves- Willing to help others, and work together

Hornet
Pride

In the
Classroom

At School
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Community

Hornet P.R.I.D.E. – As Hornets we have P.R.I.D.E. for who we are and what we represent. HORNETS strive to
keep a POSITIVE attitude through good times and bad. The cost of being positive is very little, but the impact is
tremendous. We are RESPONSIBLE and have the power to choose our response in any situation. HORNETS are
in control of their attitude, and strive to be energy givers. We live with INTEGRITY and do what is right at all
times even when nobody is watching. HORNETS have the DETERMINATION to not give up when times get
tough. HORNETS are family. We are willing to help others, and work together to be successful.
We are HORNETS, and we can’t hide our
HORNET P.R.I.D.E.!
Be teachable and willing to learn
Turn in all your homework and assignments on time
Communicate with your teachers, be willing to ask questions

Be a good partner when working with your peers
Respect yourself, your teachers, and your classmates

Go to school on time every day, turn phone off
Take pride in your school facilities
Support classmates at extracurricular activities

Appreciate the ability to drive to school, leave home at a
safe time, and keep parking lot clean.

Only positive with social media it’s a reflection of
Me, my school, and my family
Be a role model for others and I represent Coal Grove at
all times

Walk away from negative situations, stay in control of
yourself
E+R=O

